This is a case of a 41 year old Gravida 5, Para 4 IVF conception with 2 normal vaginal deliveries and 2 previous Caesarean sections, one for placenta previa and the second an elective repeat. She presented with some PV spotting at 16 weeks gestation, a missed miscarriage was identified with a fetal size of between 12-13 weeks. The ultrasound images were suspicious for placental adhesive disorder with a vascular lower segment and a low lying placenta.
This is a case of a 41 year old Gravida 5, Para 4 IVF conception with 2 normal vaginal deliveries and 2 previous Caesarean sections, one for placenta previa and the second an elective repeat. She presented with some PV spotting at 16 weeks gestation, a missed miscarriage was identified with a fetal size of between 12-13 weeks. The ultrasound images were suspicious for placental adhesive disorder with a vascular lower segment and a low lying placenta.
An MRI performed was consistent with the ultrasound images. She was initially managed with intramuscular methotrexate but developed a fever consistent with a septic miscarriage. A suction curette was performed under ultrasound guidance without event.
The histology was consistent with a missed miscarriage and a limited post mortem was consistent with normal fetus with female karyotype with no genetic imbalance. The patient had persistent bleeding post surgery and ultrasound suggested retained products of conception in the Caesarean section scar. This was successfully managed conservatively.
Confirmed cases of placental adhesive disorder in the first trimester have been reported in the literature, usually identified at hysterectomy for massive hemorrhage at suction curettage. Studies have identified ultrasound features in the first trimester may increase the likelihood of placental adhesive disease. These features include a low lying gestational sac, low lying placenta, irregular appearance of the placental-myometrial interface and diffuse dilatation of the intraplacental lacunae in the lower uterine corpus. These findings have a lower sensitivity and positive predictive value compared to 2D ultrasound in the second and third trimesters.
One study examined the validity of MRI below 24 weeks gestation finding that only 41% of cases identified on MRI went on to have abnormally invasive placentation.
This case illustrates the difficulty in diagnosing this condition in the first and early second trimester with imaging.
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Objectives: Elective delivery at 36-37 weeks of gestation is recommended in patients with placenta previa which is different from that of other indications of Caesarean section. Main concerns are the risks of maternal morbidities which may increase at 38-39 weeks of gestation. However, the actual risk for maternal/neonatal morbidity in placenta previa with advanced gestational age in clinical setting has not been well evaluated. The objective of this study was to determine the maternal/neonatal morbidities according to gestational age in women with placenta previa. Methods: A total of 292 women in who were delivered by Caesarean section because of placenta previa in Seoul National University Hospital were included. Out of them, 25 cases were delivered before 36 weeks of gestation and excluded. We compared maternal and neonatal morbidity between pregnant women delivered at 36-37 weeks of gestation and those at 38 weeks of gestation and more. In this series, we have no maternal and neonatal mortality. Data were analysed with fisher's exact test using SPSS, version 21. Results: In patients with placenta previa, maternal morbidities were not different according to gestational age at delivery. However, the neonatal morbidities were worse in cases with 36-37 weeks of gestation than in those with 38-39 weeks.
Conclusions: While hemorrhagic complications did not increased in advanced gestational age, respiratory morbidities decreased at 38-39 weeks of gestation. Elective delivery in patients with placenta previa at 36-37wks should be re-evaluated.
Supporting information can be found in the online version of this abstract Amniotic band syndrome (ABS) occurs in between 1:1200 to 1:15000 live births. ABS with only umbilical cord constriction is extremely rare and usually described during second trimester. We present a case of umbilical cord constriction causing stillbirth. This is a 43 year old gravida, spontaneous gestation, gestational age 37 weeks and 2 days, without associated comorbidities and not taking any medication, with history of absente fetal movement 12 hours ago. During the prenatal period, 2 fetal scan exams of the first and second trimesters were performed, which did not show any changes in fetal morphology. Laboratory tests (blood count, blood glucose, urine, dosage of vitamin D, thyroid hormone dosage), fetal echocardiography and routine sorologies were normal. Prenatal follow-up occurred without intercurrences, except for polydramnio at 29 weeks' gestation without etiology. Amniotic fluid levels approached the upper limit of normality for up to 37 weeks. After the diagnosis of stillbirth by an ecography, a Caesarean section was performed by couple's choice. Clear amniotic fluid. After delivery, an amniotic band causing strangulation of the umbilical cord near the placental insertion interrupting flow was observed. Placenta and stillborn appeared normal. True amniotic bands are relatively rare and can compromise fetal parts or other structures. They can occur not only during the first trimester but also at the end of pregnancy, causing umbilical cord's constriction, leading to its strangulation and even stillbirth in a full-term healthy fetus.
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